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MinireviewPatterning Molecules:
Multitasking in the Nervous System
Consequently, direct and potential indirect activities are
difficult to distinguish and need to be evaluated care-
fully. Second, the transduction mechanisms by which
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multifunctional molecules transmit their signals to resultDepartment of Cell Biology
in appropriate cellular responses might depend signifi-University of Basel
cantly on whether they are acting in assigning cell fateKlingelbergstrasse 70
or in controlling axonal targeting and synaptogenesis.4056 Basel
In particular, it is well established that patterning mole-Switzerland
cules often result in the induction of transcriptional2Friedrich Miescher Institute
changes, whereas rapid integration of signals directlyMaulbeerstrasse 66
by the growth cone or synapse is a prerequisite for4058 Basel
the activity of molecules involved in axon guidance andSwitzerland
synaptogenesis (Jessell, 2000; Yu and Bargmann, 2001;
Scheiffele, 2003). This minireview focuses on recent
studies of several families of classical patterning mole-
cules and how their roles in cell fate assignment com-Classical patterning molecules that were previously
pare to their function in axon guidance and synaptogen-implicated in controlling cell fate choices in the ner-
esis. Particular emphasis will be given to the questionvous system have recently been shown to play addi-
of how signals are being transduced to elicit cellular re-tional roles in axon guidance and synaptogenesis.
sponses.Bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs), Sonic hedge-
Exploiting Shh and BMP Activities in the Spinalhog (Shh), Wnts, and fibroblast growth factors (FGFs)
Cord to Function in Axon Guidanceall participate in multiple acts of controlling neuronal
Twomain signaling sources within the developing verte-circuit assembly. Depending on the cellular context,
brate spinal cord coordinately control the generation ofthey can provide instructive signals at the growth cone
distinct progenitor cell domains along the dorsoventralor synapse or alternatively can elicit responses in the
axis. While the graded action of Shh released from thenucleus initiating transcriptional changes. Differences
floor plate is a major determinant for the generationin signal transduction pathways may contribute to the
of cell types in the ventral spinal cord, BMP signalsdiversity of the functional repertoire of these versa-
produced by the roof plate act to pattern the dorsaltile molecules.
spinal cord (Figure 1; Jessell, 2000; Altmann and Brivan-
lou, 2001). BMPs are also involved in the generation ofPrecise spatiotemporal gene regulation governs ner-
neural crest cells and act to determine autonomic cellvous system development by controlling cell prolifera-
lineages (Anderson et al., 1997). Once generated, com-tion, migration, and patterning, as well as later events,
missural neurons in the dorsal spinal cord extend axonssuch as neuronal circuit formation and specificity in
toward and across the floor plate. Themolecularmecha-
synaptogenesis. Gene families with evolutionarily con-
nisms involved in these guidance decisions are well
served roles in patterning embryonic tissue such as
understood, and classical guidance molecules such as
Hedgehogs (hhs), bonemorphogenetic proteins (BMPs), Netrins and Slits play major roles in this process (Tes-
Wnts, and fibroblast growth factors (FGFs) act by as- sier-Lavigne and Goodman, 1996; Yu and Bargmann,
signing cell fates through transcriptional control of gene 2001). Interestingly, recent studies have shown that
expression (Anderson et al., 1997; Jessell, 2000; Pata- members of the BMP and Hedgehog gene families also
poutian and Reichardt, 2000; Altmann and Brivanlou, contribute to the guidance of commissural axons toward
2001). Within the nervous system, they were long be- the floor plate (Figure 1).
lieved to play exclusive roles in regulating patterning Experiments from the Dodd lab have provided evi-
processes. In contrast, many molecules involved in reg- dence that the roof plate and selectmembers of theBMP
ulating axon guidance and synaptogenesis act preferen- family possess repulsive activity capable of directing
tially at the growth cone or synapse (Tessier-Lavigne axons ventrally (Augsburger et al., 1999; Butler and
and Goodman, 1996; Yu and Bargmann, 2001; Scheif- Dodd, 2003). Analysis of roof plate activity from mice
fele, 2003). Work from recent years, however, has re- mutant in Bmp6, Bmp7, orGdf7 showed that only BMP7
vealed several well-documented examples of molecular and GDF7 contribute to this activity (Butler and Dodd,
multitasking, forcing us to reconsider this division. 2003). This result was somewhat surprising, since GDF7
When elucidating mechanisms by which multifunc- lacked deflecting activity in vitro (Augsburger et al.,
tional molecules exhibit their activities, two important 1999). Interestingly, roof plates from Bmp7/Gdf7 double
aspects need to be considered. First, because of their mutant mice showed no further reduction in repulsive
inductive properties, determination of whether pat- activity in this assay when compared to roof plates from
terning molecules also control axonal outgrowth and either the Bmp7 or Gdf7 single mutants (Butler and
neuronal circuit formation is inherently challenging. Dodd, 2003). These results pointed to the formation of
active heterodimers of BMP7 and GDF7 functioning in
repulsion in vivo. Indeed, coculture experiments showed*Correspondence: silvia.arber@unibas.ch
3These authors contributed equally to this work. that BMP7/GDF7 heterodimers exhibit stronger repul-
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Figure 1. Control of Commissural AxonGuid-
ance by Patterning Molecules
(Left) At early stages, BMPs (purple) from the
roof plate (RP) control the generation of dis-
tinct neuronal subtypes in the dorsal spinal
cord (DL1-DL6), whereas Shh (green) from the
floor plate (FP) acts to pattern the ventral spi-
nal cord (V0-V3, MN). (Right) At later stages,
commissural axon guidance is influenced se-
quentially by (1) BMPs (purple) from the RP
to direct axons ventrally, (2) combinatorial ac-
tivities of Netrin-1 and Shh (green) to attract
axons to the FP, and (3) Wnt4 (yellow) expres-
sion in a caudal-low rostral-high gradient to
control rostral turning toward the brain. BMP
and Shh signals are shown only on the cross-
sectional face of the three-dimensional sche-
matic drawing of the spinal cord but are ex-
pressed along the entire rostrocaudal length
of the spinal cord. Wnt1 signals (blue) derived from the roof plate act to instruct neural crest (NC) cells to acquire DRG sensory neuron identity.
Dorsoventral and rostrocaudal axes are indicated by black arrows.
sive activity than BMP7 homodimers, and immunopre- mutant floor plates is diminished upon application of
cyclopamine, at least part of the signaling cascade re-cipitation experiments confirmed physical interaction
betweenBMP7andGDF7 under these conditions (Butler sponsible for interacting with the cytoskeleton to medi-
ate chemoattraction is most likely conserved betweenand Dodd, 2003). It remains to be determined through
which receptor complexes this repulsive signaling activ- patterning and guidance activities downstream of Shh.
What effects do BMPs and Shh have on commissurality is mediated. At least part of the signal transduction
machinery is likely to be distinct from that involved in axon outgrowth in vivo? Both Bmp7 and Gdf7 mutant
commissural neurons exhibit transient defects in axonalcontrolling neuronal fate in the dorsal spinal cord, since
BMP6 exhibits patterning activity but fails to guide com- polarization at early stages of axon extension, but at
later stages their axons revert to a normal ventral trajec-missural axons. It is also known that BMP7 and GDF7
influence axon guidance at concentrations below that tory (Butler and Dodd, 2003). The in vivo impact of Shh
on the guidance of commissural axons toward the mid-required for neuronal specification (Augsburger et al.,
1999). Moreover, the ability of BMP7 to induce growth line was assessed in mice with conditional inactivation
of Smo in the dorsal spinal cord, including commissuralcone collapse in dissociated spinal cord neurons in vitro
occurs over a timescale that excludes transcriptional neurons. While axons in these mice reach the midline,
axonal trajectories toward the floor plate appear moremechanisms, implying a direct effect of BMPs at the
growth cone. Together, these findings suggest that widespread and irregular than in wild-type (Charron et
al., 2003). Together, these findings suggest that, ratherBMP7/GDF7 heterodimers act at the growth cone in a
repulsive manner to direct commissural axons away than being primary axon outgrowth and guidance forces
for commissural axons, BMPs and Shh might act to finefrom the roof plate.
The establishment of the further trajectory of commis- tune trajectories of commissural axons growing toward
the floor plate in response to Netrin-1 (Figure 1).sural axons toward the ventral midline is influenced by
attractive cues derived from the floor plate (Figure 1). Evolutionary and Cell Type-Specific Divergence
in Wnt SignalingWhile the role of Netrin-1 in this process is well estab-
lished (Tessier-Lavigne and Goodman, 1996), the fact Apart from their well-characterized roles in influencing
cell proliferation, Wnts were recently also shown to bethat floor plates from Netrin-1 mutant mice still show
some residual ability to attract commissural axons involved in specification of dorsal root ganglia (DRG)
sensory neurons at early developmental stages (Figurein vitro suggested that other floor plate-derived factors
might collaborate with Netrin-1. Moreover, while most 1; Lee et al., 2004). Moreover, several studies have ad-
dressed the role of Wnt signaling in axon guidance,commissural axons do not reach the ventral midline in
mice mutant in eitherNetrin-1 or its receptor,Dcc, some neurite outgrowth (see below), and synaptogenesis
(Packard et al., 2003). Wnts are not only versatile inaxons still arrive at the floor plate. Indeed, a recent study
suggests that Shh acts in concert with Netrin-1 as a regard to their biological functions, but alsowith respect
to themechanisms bywhichWnt signals are transducedchemoattractant in a manner independent of its initial
role in patterning to draw commissural axons toward and integrated. Interestingly, phylogenetically distant
species appear to use distinct signaling strategies tothe midline (Charron et al., 2003). Using collagen gel
coculture assays, this study shows that commissural do so.
Commissural neurons in the Drosophila embryonicaxons reorient toward a source of Shh, establishing the
sufficiency of Shh in this process. The action of Shh in ventral nerve cord project their axons toward and across
the midline. Axon guidance toward the midline also in-patterning cell types in the ventral spinal cord is medi-
ated through Smoothened (Smo), the activity of which volves chemoattraction by Netrins, but there is currently
no evidence that either BMP homologs or Hh proteinscan be blocked efficiently by application of cyclopam-
ine. Since the remaining attractive activity of Netrin-1 are involved in these events in Drosophila. Axons cross-
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ing the midline in Drosophila have to choose between rectly to Wnt-1 andWnt3a (Lu et al., 2004). Furthermore,
it provides evidence for direct binding of the intracellulartwo alternative routes: the anterior or the posterior com-
missure. Initial details regarding themechanism respon- domain of mammalian Ryk to Dishevelled, thus activat-
ing the canonical Wnt pathway downstream of the re-sible for this choice were revealed when Derailed (Drl;
an atypical receptor tyrosine kinase with homology to ceptor complex.
Many interesting questions remain in resolving howvertebrate Ryk) was discovered to be both necessary
and sufficient to direct axons through the anterior com- Wnts act in different cellular contexts and/or species to
transduce Wnt signals into appropriate cellular re-missure (Bonkowsky et al., 1999). Drl is selectively ex-
pressed on axons choosing the anterior commissure, sponses. Mammalian Wnt signals have been shown to
influence axon growth positively for both commissuraland ectopic expression of Drl in neurons normally
choosing the posterior commissure forces them to the axons signaling through Frizzled-3 (Lyuksyutova et al.,
2003) and cultured DRG neurons signaling through Rykanterior path. An elegant genetic screen identified Wnt5
as a ligand for Drl (Yoshikawa et al., 2003). Wnt5 is (Lu et al., 2004). It can be anticipated that other neuronal
populations might respond to Wnt signals in a repulsiveexpressedby neurons adjacent to the posterior commis-
sure and in wnt5 mutants, as in drl mutants, anterior manner, analogous to the Drosophila Wnt5 signal read
by Drl (Yoshikawa et al., 2003). In support of this, thecommissural axons project abnormally through the pos-
terior commissure. Furthermore, Wnt5 misexpression in activity of several classes of axon guidance molecules
depends both on the complement of receptors ex-midline glia leads to a marked reduction or complete
loss of the anterior commissure. Since no genetic inter- pressed by a neuron as well as on the intracellular state
of active signaling molecules such as cyclic nucleotidesaction between Drl and the well-established Wnt recep-
tor component Frizzled could be detected in control of (Yu and Bargmann, 2001). For example, Netrin-1 acts
as a chemoattractant for commissural axons in the spi-midline guidance in Drosophila, Drl seems to transduce
the chemorepellant Wnt5 signal in a Frizzled-indepen- nal cordwhereas it repels trochlearmotor axons at hind-
brain levels (Tessier-Lavigne and Goodman, 1996). Ex-dent manner (Yoshikawa et al., 2003). Despite the fact
that the intracellular region of Drl is not predicted to actly how Wnts, and in particular gradients of Wnts, are
transduced at different stages of neuronal differentiationpossess catalytic activity, this domain appears to be
functionally essential in Drosophila (Yoshikawa et al., will be of great interest in future studies. Interspecies
comparison of Wnt signaling cascades and their activi-2003). In contrast, the C. elegans Ryk ortholog LIN-18
functions in parallel to Frizzled/LIN-17 signaling during ties within distinct classes of neurons will certainly help
to reveal the full breadth of effects mediated byWnt sig-vulval cell fate specification, and the kinase domain of
LIN-18 is dispensable for its function (Inoue et al., 2004). naling.
FGFs Determine Rostrocaudal IdentityIn vertebrates, commissural axons turn rostrally after
crossing the floor plate, projecting toward their targets and Act as Presynaptic Organizers
Recent evidence implicates FGFs as important up-in the brain. Wnt signaling has been implicated in con-
trolling this decision (Lyuksyutova et al., 2003; Figure stream signaling molecules in assigning anterior-poste-
rior identity to spinal motor neurons (Dasen et al., 2003).1).Wnt4 is expressed in a high-anterior to low-posterior
gradient along the spinal cord in the floor plate through- This study demonstrates that spinal progenitors can
read graded FGF signals resulting in the expression ofout the time window when commissural neurons make
the decision to turn toward the brain. Wnt4 expressed defined Hox-c proteins at distinct rostrocaudal levels of
the spinal cord. In turn, Hox-c proteins impose columnarfromCOScell aggregates can inducepostcrossing com-
missural axons to turn either anteriorly or posteriorly, fate upon spinal motor neurons, acting upstream in the
determination of motor neuron fate, which specifies thedepending on the position these cells are placed. Inter-
estingly, the observedactivity ofWnt4 selectively affects expression of downstream genes involved in the execu-
tion of axon pathfinding decisions. Whereas Hoxc6 ex-postcrossing but not precrossing commissural axons.
While it is currently not known how sensitivity to Wnts pression determines lateral motor column fate at fore-
limb levels, Hoxc9 acts at thoracic levels to determineis induced after midline crossing, commissural neurons
have also been shown to switch their responsiveness the fate of Column of Terni motor neurons (Dasen et
al., 2003). In future experiments, it will be interesting toto Netrin-1 and Slit after crossing the midline (Stein and
Tessier-Lavigne, 2001). In functional experiments in vitro, define not only whether motor neurons are responsive
to FGF signaling to generate rostrocaudal diversity, butthe addition of secreted Frizzled-related proteins (sFRPs)
to block Wnt binding to its receptor is able to randomize whether interneurons and DRG neurons also use the
same strategy.the turning event of commissural axons after crossing
the midline. In vivo, commissural axons from mice mu- Acting at the growth cone and synapse, members of
the FGF family of proteins have not only been implicatedtant in Frizzled3 lose anterior preference in turning after
midline crossing. Since mammalian Ryk is not expressed in the establishment of trochlear motor neuron trajector-
ies (Irving et al., 2002), but have also recently been iso-by dorsal commissural neurons, it does not appear to
be involved in transduction of the Wnt4 signal in this lated as important players in presynaptic organization
during synaptogenesis (Umemori et al., 2004). To iden-system. These findings suggest that an anterior-poste-
rior gradient ofWnt4 expression is read by Frizzled3 on tify target-derived molecules influencing the differentia-
tion of presynaptic nerve terminals, extracts derivedcommissural axons and converted into an instructive,
attractive guidance cue to efficiently steer these axons from forebrain of postnatal mice were added to cultured
chick embryonic motor neurons. Such cultures showedtoward the brain (Figure 1; Lyuksyutova et al., 2003). A
recent study from the Baltimore lab shows that mamma- a significant increase in presynaptic differentiationwhen
compared to control cultures. This assay was subse-lian Ryk forms a complex with Frizzled-8 and binds di-
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Lyuksyutova, A.I., Lu, C.C., Milanesio, N., King, L.A., Guo, N., Wang,quently used for the purification of active components
Y., Nathans, J., Tessier-Lavigne, M., and Zou, Y. (2003). Sciencederived from postnatal forebrain extracts, resulting in
302, 1984–1988.the identification of FGF22 as one active component. In
Packard, M., Mathew, D., and Budnik, V. (2003). Nat. Rev. Neurosci.a survey of 12 different purified FGFs, not only FGF22,
4, 113–120.
but also the two closely related family members FGF10
Patapoutian, A., and Reichardt, L.F. (2000). Curr. Opin. Neurobiol.
and FGF7, had very similar activities in inducing vesicle 10, 392–399.
aggregation and neurite branching. The findings were
Scheiffele, P. (2003). Annu. Rev. Neurosci. 26, 485–508.
extended to study the role of FGF signaling in controlling
Stein, E., and Tessier-Lavigne, M. (2001). Science 291, 1928–1938.
presynaptic neuronal differentiation of cerebellar mossy
Tessier-Lavigne, M., and Goodman, C.S. (1996). Science 274, 1123–
fibers in vivo. In support of the in vitro experiments, 1133.
conditional elimination of FGFR2 postnatally resulted in
Umemori, H., Linhoff, M.W., Ornitz, D.M., and Sanes, J.R. (2004).
a significant reduction in presynaptic mossy fiber spe- Cell 118, 257–270.
cializations within the cerebellum. While the current Yoshikawa, S., McKinnon, R.D., Kokel, M., and Thomas, J.B. (2003).
studymainly focuses on vesicle aggregation and neurite Nature 422, 583–588.
branching, other members of the FGF family appear to Yu, T.W., and Bargmann, C.I. (2001). Nat. Neurosci. Suppl. 4, 1169–
have distinct and diverse combinations of activities, at 1176.
least when added to motor neurons in culture (Umemori
et al., 2004). It will be interesting to characterize these
activities as well as the types of neurons responsive to
these factors in future studies.
Outlook
The use of patterning molecules for multiple, important
tasks during nervous system formation is a prominent,
recurring theme. The recycling of signaling sources es-
tablished at early developmental stages to indepen-
dently direct later steps of development represents a
wonderful way to further exploit complex signaling sys-
tems. In the future, more attention will need to be given
to define distinctions and similarities of signaling path-
ways involved in the translation of extracellular signals
into downstream cellular responses. It will be of particu-
lar interest to identify which actions permanently change
cellular identity by initiating transcriptional responses
andwhich events act at defined subcellular siteswithout
permanently altering neuronal identity. Finally, given the
recent exciting discoveries of molecular multitasking, it
seems unlikely that patterning molecules retire at the
end of development, and it will be intriguing to determine
their functions in mature neuronal circuits.
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